
The Ray Murphy Original Veined Septum can be installed the same way as the fast septum that’s 
on the market. By having a sheed you can cut to any size you need, this will allow you to use 
this product on other game heads of all sizes. This product will save you time on your finished 
work and looks good.

There is also one other way that the veined septum can be installed. You have some taxidermists 
that like to cut down the center of the nose of a mannequin and put a piece of plastic in the 
nose. Now there is a septum for that. This cut can be made with a jigsaw blade, hacksaw blade, 
knife, and sandpaper.

Footnote: Remember, you’re putting double the material in this slot, so make it a little wider. This 
also applies if you are using a fast septum tool.

Simply cut a strip an inch wide, or more if needed, of septum sheet and fold together tightly. Put 
the folded end in first, cut o� and trim to shape, cut a piece of cover sheet for both sides of the 
nostril, and put it in front of the veined septum. This will protect it.

(Cover Sheet) Use a piece of plastic used to soften the look and keep paint o� of the septum.

Footnote: Use a single strip of veined septum sheet for each nostril when using the fast septum 
tool. Fold together when going down the center of the nose of the mannequin. Also use a single 
strip of cover sheet per nostril. Once the cover sheet is installed, leave it in.

After you have trimmed the septum and cover sheet, use Bondo or Apoxie Sculpt to fill in the slot 
cut in the nose of the mannequin.

When finishing your deer if you get over spray on teh cover shee, clean using a really fine paint 
brush with lacquer thinner or Windex on a Q-tip. Dip the Q-tip in Windex and push it in to the 
nose of your deer, putting Windex on the cover sheet. Then take a toothpick and scratch o� 
over spray. Repeat until clean.

Preheat septum sheet with a blow dryer on medium to high heat for a few seconds during cold 
weather. 

If you have any questions, feel free to contact me at (251) 478-8703.
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